The International Green Awards™ and MOSS present the Asia Pacific Sustainability Summits
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renewable logic

Making energy affordable
Clever energy solutions for your enterprise to achieve a sustainable bottom line
Local Government Taking a Leadership Role
Environmental Management in the City of Joondalup
City of Joondalup’s Natural Environment

- Diverse natural areas and open spaces
- Unique plants and animals
- Coastal Zone, Wetland Zone and Bushland Zone
- Holistic approach to management of the environment
- Variety of environmental projects undertaken
Natural Area Management

- Natural Areas Management Plan
- Biodiversity Action Plan
- Native Plant Nursery
- Significant increase in the condition of native vegetation
- Yellagonga Integrated Catchment Management Plan
Sustainable Water Management

- Monitoring and reporting
- Landscaping and irrigation upgrades,
- Behaviour-change programs
- Significant reduction in water use
- Waterwise Council
- Winner in WA Water Awards
- City Water Plan
Waste Minimisation

- Reduction in waste to landfill
- Increased recycling rates
- Resource recovery
- Strategic Waste Minimisation Plan
- Community awareness
Environmental Education

- Community based initiatives
- Raising awareness environmental issues
- Numerous activities throughout the year
- Green Office Program
Greenhouse, Energy and Climate

- Greenhouse Action Plan
- Photovoltaic (solar) energy systems
- Geothermal energy systems
- Energy-smart vehicle fleet
- Monitoring and reporting
- Community education
Biodiversity Conservation

- Local Action for Biodiversity Program
- Local Biodiversity Action
- On-the-ground projects
- Climate Change Project
- Biodiversity and Climate Change Report
Environmental and Cultural Heritage

- *Plants and People of Moroo Country* Publication
- Yellagonga Interpretive Signage Project
- Community awareness of environmental, cultural and heritage values
- Winner of the 2011 Western Australia Heritage Award
Environmental Best Practice

• Winner LivCom - Whole of City Award 2011

• Winner - Western Australia Heritage Award 2011

• Winner WA Water Awards 2011

• Winner UNAA Environment Day Awards 2012
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Enter now at:
www.smarter-business.org

Close: August 30th